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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Friday cloudy and colder, preceded
by rain in east portion, colder
Thursday night in west pertien.





• Talking with a young fellow
the other day I received an inter-
esting slant on his mental pro-
cesses, and on his principal weak-
ness, I think. He was planning to
enter his own business in a neigh-
boring town and was talking to me
of why he wanted to do this. In a
general way, although I do not
know the young fellow well, I know
that he has never amounted to a
great deal. He has held a lot of jobs,
some of them which might have
amounted to something under pro-
per study and work, and has spent
most of his time going from one
job to another. Naturally he has
never had a great deal, and right
now he is greatly pepped up over
running his own business.
• • •
• "You know," hs told me, "I
have had so many jobs that I never
cared for. Every time T got a job it
would not be long before the boss
would want me to do something
that I could not do. Sometimes I
might be able to do some of the
things the boss wanted done, but
as a rule I had no interest in them.
Now I have decided to enter busi-
ness myself and then I can do ex-
actly as I desire. I won't have to
do the things I can't do or don't
want to do."
• • •
• Well, here was an opportunity
for me to preach a sermon to that
young fellow and perhaps do him
some good. But he seemed utterly
happy over his prospects that I did
not have the heart to rip him to
pieces. He will never see this;
therefore, I will never disturb him
by fflertit Ma dresses. Even if
read this column, I doubt if he
would recognize himself, for fellows
of this type really don't know
themselves or humanity. They live
in a sort of half world which they
have Made themselves and refuse
to look at the realities of life at
all.
• • •
• If that fellow had the
capacity to learn he might learn
some valuable lessons from going
into business himself. I doubt if he
has this capacity for learning, for it
he does have that ability it seems
likely that he might have learned
better sense long years ago. No, he
will go ahead with LW new idea of
his, will find that it is not pleasant
either and will quit it as he has quit
many jobs.
• • •
• For when a fellow goes into
business for himself he really be-
gins to do the things which he does
not like to do and which he does
not know how to do. A fellow who
has never tried it may look at some
business man and believe that he
has no cares, no worries, no dis-
agreeable duties, but those who
have tried the game know better—
yes, indeed. When a man enters
business for himself he becomes a
real slave. He falls heirs to bur-
dens which the workirg man never
dreams of. He cannot work a day
of seven or eight hours and then
dismiss his job from his mind. His
mind will be filled with the pro-
blems of the business in every wak-
ing hour, and many of his sleeping
hours are troubled by dreams of
lost opportunities and failures dur-
(Continued as page 11)
Americans Urged
To Help Erie Get
Guns And Food
Dublin, Erie — Prime Minister
Eamon de Valera Wednesday night
broadcast an appeal to friends of
Ireland in America to help Erie ob-
tain more weapons and foodstuffs..
De Valera said the government
would pay for the weapons and the
foodstuffs.
He emphasized there never has
been any friction between Erie and
the belligernt 'averments.
Referring to relations with Brit-
ain, Italy and Germany. the Prime
Minister said "there has been no
threat and no bullying."
"We desire," he said, "that this





ly As U. S. Obser-
es Christmas Day
Toll Is Far Below last Year's
Week-end Yuletide
Obser t afire
Two hundred twenty-three per-
sons met violent death in the Unit-
ed States since Christmas Eve, an
Associated Press survey showed
last night.
Traffic accidents claimed more
lives than any other cause, leading
all other types of violent death by
nearly 3 to I.
The figures were: traffic deaths,
162, other fatalities 61.
The total was far below last year's
figure of 678 for the holiday, which
was spread over the three week-end
days.
As it had for the last two days,
Ohio led the states with 20 deaths,
16 of them in traffic. Next came
Illinois and California with 17
deaths each. Texas and New York
had 15 apiece.
Totals by state include:
Illinois, 7 traffic, 10 other: Indi-
ana, 4 traffic, 6 other; Kentucky, I
other; Ohio, 16 traffic, 4 other;
Tennessee, 4 traffic.
The worst auto accidents hap-
pened in Georgia. where seven per-
sons were killed and four others in-
jured critically in a head-an-crash,
and in Nebraska, where the same
number were killed and injured as
two machines collided after, the
police believed, a tire blew out on
one of them.
In Florida a girl was the indirect
victim of the southern custom of
/Weirs:Irks
time when she ran into the path of
an automobile as she dodged a fire-
cracker tossed by a playmate.
Detroit reported a tragic end to
the Christmas Eve shopping trip of
two teen-age sisters who were killed
by a hit-and-run driver.
A staunting airplane crashed
near Youngstown. Ohio, killing two
persons as the pilot banked sharply
and lost control at about 100 feet.
At least 14 persons were burned
to death, six of them in Maryland
as a woman and five children died
in the flames of their home
SON RATES SALUTE
FROM DAD IN ARMY
St. Louis, —Sergt. William Sch-
neider, inducted into the Army with
the Missouri National Guard, felt
a hearty slap on his shoulder and
turned to face a second lieutenant.
It was his son, William Schnei-
der, Jr.. just commissioned in the
Army Air Corps at Randolph Field,
Texas.
"Dad, you'll have to salute me."
he said.
And the father, grinning, raised
his hand briskly to the brim of
his hat.
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London, —Britons snatched a day
of Christmas peace from a winter
of death-dealing wat today, hear-
Mg at the same time a call from
King George VI and ministers of
the fighting services for renewed
efforts on "the path of victory."
Under the tacti yuletide truce, no
sirens sounded and no bombs fell.
The nation, with the shadow lifted
for this brief spell, reverted almost
to the "Merrie England" of other
days.
Thousands flocked to churches to
pray for victory and for their lov-
ed ones with the army, the navy
and the air force.
The people of London, the King
and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill alike spent the day quiet-
ly with their families. Churchill
found release from the cares of
State in the antics of the baby
grandson who bears his name.
'On Path To Victory'
In the longest speech he ever
made, King George tOld his peoples
in "sober confidence" that "our
feet are planted on the parth of
victory."
He looked forward to happier
days "when everyone will be at
home together." but warned that
"the future will be hard."
The same serious note was stress-
ed by A. V. Alexander, first lord of
the admiralty: Sir Archibald Sin-
clair, secretary of state and air,
and Capt. H. D. R. Margesson, new-
ly appointed war minister, in mes-
sages to the German-held Nether-
lands and the Dutch East and West
Indies.
Queen Wilhelm ma told her sub-
jects she was in a position to say
prospects of victory had "improved
greatly recent months"_ 
AT THE MISSION
Last night, The Mission Children
gave an appropriate and interest-
ing Christmas entertainment at the
Old Methodist Church. A capacity
house of friends and adults were in
attendance to enjoy the occasion.
If the general public knew of the
splendid work being, carried on
with these children and adults also
there would be much more liberel
support and facilities of expansion.
At the close of the program about
75 children were given a liberal size
bag of candy, nuts. oranges, apples
etc and repeated with another of
an assortment of Hornbeak delici-
ous assortments of cakes. The head
of each family received a big loaf
of Hornbeak's cream bread, which
was donated by the manager, Mr.
Alf Hornbeak.
Thank you, Alf. A large number
of families had toast for breakfast
that might have been short. We
express to each and every one, our
sincere thanks, who contributed in
any way, from the least to the
greatest. The blessings of God be
upon you every one
—MRS. SOPHIA McDOWELL
Waterways Rcno Is Seen Brewing
As Senators Oppose St. L. Project
Washington, —The 28-year-old
proposal to make it possible for
Great Lakes shipping to steam
through the et. Lawrence River
to the sea appears headed toward
another controversial reception in
Congress.
Little moved by President Roose-
velt's fresh presentation of the I
combined power and navigation
project as a national defense neces-
sity. Congressional opponents make
It plain that a vigorous fight is
likely if the St. Lawrence treaty
with Canada should be resubmit-
ted to the Senate without major
changes.
The treaty, signed in 1928 after
years of agitation for construction
of a seaway from the Great Lakes
to the Atlantic, failed of Renate
ratification in 1934 when it receiv-
ed forty-slit favorable votes to
forty-two negative, falling short
of the required two-thirds majority.
D. R.
President Itoosovelt has an-
nounced he would press for ap-
proval in the new Congress of the
$11511.006,000 project as • means of
providing cheap power to speed up
defense production and to obtain
a haven for ship construction that
would be secure from possible at-
tack. He has allocated 81,000.000
from his special defense funds for
engineering surveys.
This action brougbt criticism
from Senators Adams (D., Col.),
and Clark W., Mo.), who voted
against ratification of the treaty in
1934 and staid thy would oppose it
again unless it 'was substantially
changed.
Adams said he thought the Presi-
dent had placed a wide interpre-
tation on his authority to use the
special fund by drawing on it for
preliminary work. on a program
that lacked Congressional approval.
Agreeing, Clark said he was
chary of the defense label Roose-
velt had placed on the proposal.
Opposition Forecast
"Everything that is submittM"To
Congress is going to be offered in
the name of national defense," he
assorted. "I wouldn't be surprised
if the Florida canal and Passama-
quoddy power projects were dust-
ed off next."




-ei;ieat Pride In His Work
Memphis, Tenn., —qrhc• city jail's thieves, others. is coat thieves and
best customer is ,Henry Williams;others is car thieves. Me, I'se a
67-year-old Negro who cheerfully chicken thief. Been one for twenty
admits—even boasts—that he is the ,years. Cain't do no good at nothin'
best chicken thief in,liemphis. 'else."
The little gray-haired Negro, Stealing chickens, Henry will tell
back in the "coop' alter his lat- you, is no job for an amateur. It
eat night of henhouse plunder, grin- is an art, for chickens "can stir up
ned through the cell bars as he mo' fuss than you can imagine."
told his 'story. "You gotta know how to grab 'em
quiet like," he said. "And the best
way to git 'em is to git hold of
their feet gentle-like and firm-
like and lift 'em into your sack. If
When a desk sergeant asked him you try to squeeze the squawk in
his occupation, he said: their neck, they're gonna squawk
"Well cap'n,. some darkies is shoe louder."
"But I really just got three chick-





The Young Man's Business Club
has completed arrangements for
their annual "Snow Ball" Christ-
mas-New Year Dance, which will be
held on the night of December
30th, starting at 10 o'clock at the
Woman's Club Building.
Joe Cappo, his Accordian and
Orchestra, has been engaged to
play for this year's "Snow Ball".
Joe Cappo played thru this terri-
tory several years ago, when he
was just starting on his way up the
latter of success, and since that
time he has played many spots
over the entire U. S. A. He has been
featured at Chase Hotel, Kenmore
Hotel, FlitchesIGardens and the 
Million Do iSer at Atlanticl




Commonwealth of Kansas City and
opens the folios,. ii.g night at the
Hotel Peabody I!, Memphis, where
he has a rair %;,. its or longer en-
gagement
One of America's most versatile
organizattons is the Cappo unit, a
pleasing personality combined with
superb showmanship and a unique
presentation of the MUSIC YOU
LIKE—featuring vocal trio, novel-






heard Wednesday that President
Roosevelt may ask Congress for au-
thority to bring some of the inde-
pendent, quasitudicial agencies of
the government vnder the control
of the executive branch in a new
reorganization plan.
The President's power to reshuf-
fle Federal board, and bureaus ex-
pires January 21. Reports have
circulated that if and when he asks
extension of this authority, he
might seek to expand it to include
such presently-exempted agencies
as the Interstate Commerce. Com-
munications. Power Ind Trade com-
missions
Long Debate Forecast
Senator McCarron ID. Nev.).
said he had been informed that
such a course might be pursued.
and added that it would be sure
to provoke lengthy and spirited de-
bate in the Senate.
"The Interstate Commerce Corn-
miablion and other agencies of that
nature were created by Congress to
be responsible to Congress," he
said. "And reorganisation that as-
sumes to destroy this principle will
be another step in the direction of
taking from the people the right to
govern themselves by taking from
Congress the power to regulate
these agencies."
POLICE COURT
Jim Roberts was fined $5
costs before Mayor D. A. Rogers in
South Fulton police court Tuesday
on a charge of public drunkenness.
and
Now Is the time 10 roam your





Washington —Declaring that the
United States Government now is
In position to "force peace in Eu-
rope," Senator Wheeler (D.-Mont.)
said today that President Roose-
velt should make a determined ef-
forts to bring the warring factions
of Europe together."
Wheeler, returning here for the
next session of Congress, told re-
porters that Mr. Roosevelt's pro-
posal to lease armament to Great
Britain "is an evasion of our Neu-
trality Act."
"Our people are not gullible
enough to believe that the muni-
tions will ever be returned or re-
placed," he said. "They know that
If Great Britain would not pay us
what she owed would not, but could
not, replace the property we would
lease her now.
"This administritiozi Might to
stop seeking to evade the law —
either the letter or the spirit—re-
lating to neutrality. x x x
"If the officers of the govern-
ment, whether they be high or low,
set an example by evading the laws,
we should not complain if there is
a wholesale breakdown of respect




Kansas City, — Down in the
cheerless east bottoms twenty years
ago, Frank and Irene Centry
"adopted" a needy family, shower-
ed the nine members with food and
clothing on Christmas Eve.
Since then the seven children
have done well.
And each Christmas Eve for
twenty years Miss Gentry has re-
ceived a letter of thanks from the
family. This year's expressed gra-
titude for "the happiest Christmas
of our lives, a Christmas that has




Mrs Alfred Johnson. 78, passed
away yesterday morning about 6
o'clock at her home in Water Val-
ley after a long illness. Funeral
services will be held this afternoon
at the Water Valley Methodist
church at 2.30 with Rev. Lowell
Council in charge. Borial, in charge
of the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
will be in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson, who was a life-
long member of the Methodist
church, is survived by her husband,
Alfred Johnson, four sons, R. L.
Johnson at Fulton, Carl, Cliff and
Merritt Johnson of Water Valley,
two daughters, Mrs. Dennis Valen-
tine of this city and Mrs. Yancy
Willis of Detroit.
A+LL+ MASO 13 •
• Robert Lodge No. 172 F and •
• AM, will meet in stated elm- •
• nsunication 7:1* p. m. Friday •
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• election and installation et VI- •
• Deers all members that pilIV*
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Detroit— Police arrested Thomas
Urquhart, a uniformed patrolman,
and accused him of shooting Alex-
ander Rudy, 53, a dishwasher, dur-
ing p drunken spree which terrified
bystanders Wednesday.
Lieut. Miles Furlong. Urquhart's
superior, said the patrolman was
on duty at the time of the shooting.
Furlong described him as "too
drunk to be talked to."
Witnesses told police Urquhart
had been threatening passersby
with his service revolver and for-
ced one boy to "dance" by pointing
the weapon at his feet
Marvin Hopper, 40, a W. P. A.
Worker, said Urquhart opened fire
when he attempted to interfere.
One bullett struck Rudy near the
heart, Hopper said, and another
shattered a theatre window a block
away.
Physicians at Receiving Hospital
said Rudy's condition was critical.
Johnson Soon To
Appoint Farm Some folks slept peacefully on
id the din, but most joined in





Air Raid Shelters Resound
With Lively Missile
During Spree
London, — The cockney—and
cocky—English working folk made
this Christmas night one to be re-
membered, possibly by the propor-
tions of tomorrow's hangovers.
They figuratively "tore the lid
off" the deep air raid and subway
shelters were costerrnongers, char-
women, teamsters, shopgirls and
factory workers have found safe re-
treat from German air bombs.
There were no bombs this night
and the crowds laughed and sang
and danced, always to merry tunes.
The only Christmas carol was sung
at the request of a stray American,
but carols are not dancing tunes
and the musk soon swung back to
the lively side.








Johnson hich made so much noise
point the members of a commission , that it had to be shushed when the
to study farm tenancy conditions station master announced the
in Kentucky and make recommen— trains.
dations that might he*ter them. I Paper hats were everywhere, even
The commission was authorized cocked on the heads of snoring
'oldesters who had partaken enough1st: tot hree p10940r t toG etnheer a1194A2s s ea s s embml yb a3,11. d
of barley wine and beer.
The act creating its provides for Most of the shelters, contained
nine commissioners, one from each Christmas trees. There were chll-
congressional district dren clutching toys, and one gay
Three are required to be farmi foursome was even playing bridge.
owners and three tenants. Of the, One old man got up and folded
three others, one murt be a land-'his blankets to make room for the
owner former tenant. The Gayer- dancers, remarking, "it's that or be
noels to designate a chairman and trampled to death."
vice-chairman
Names of possible appointees
have been before the Governor for
several weeks and he t,as asked ad-
vice of Ben Kilgore, executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau, federation and other agri-
culture leaders. Appointments may




La Saila, Ill.. —As the bells of
his church pealed forth tidings of
the holiday, the Rev. Quinter Kep-
hart, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, fell dead on the altar dur-
ing Christmas services.
Although he had been ailing for
some time Mrs. Kephart said her
husband had insisted on conduct-
ing Wednesday's service personally.




0. J. Chappell pas. I away last
night about 10:45 at the Haws-
Weaver clinic. Funera! -es are
as yet incomplete pending the ar-
rival of a brother. Mr Chappell.
who was a World War veteran, had
been in poor health for many years.
Everywhere there was the spirit
of a ripsnorting good time.
Londoners did not need to stay
in the shelters, but most of them
apparently wanted to spend Christ-
mas night at home—and the shelt-
ers have been "home" since early
September.
SOSPITAL NEWS
Billie Lowe has been dismissed
from the Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson has been dismissed
from the Haws-Weaver clinic. •
Miss Alice Lunsford, Himkman,
remains about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Lester Moore Is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
F. J. Scott has been admitted for
treat-riga at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. R. G. Overing, Hickman, is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Robert Sanger, Hickman,
has been admitted to the Fulton
hospital for treatment.
Porter Lewis has been admitted
to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs Virgil Smith and baby have
been dismissed from the Fulton
hospital.
Henry Amberg, Hickman, is im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Gus Farmer, Water Valley is do-
ing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Russell Mardin is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Hoboes Had Biggest Christmas
Party In Past Thirty Years
Cincinnati — On Thursday in a
downtown restaurant, the hoboes
of America. Inc., will have ilbe big-
gest and best" Christmas -party in
thirty-three years of Yuletide cele-
brations in the Quern City, "Ring"
Jeff Davis predicts.
The hoboes since Darts progress-
ed to "unused anol---
goers from the c14,.t. ,tumps and
eigaret butts that adorned their
first holiday evergreen. And In ad-
dition to the tobacco and food,
there'll be free bow Use for all the
'boss attending and a presentation
speech to go with each one, Davie
said.
Davis said the bow tie Mail*
faeturer, like the restaurant OMSK,
Is a former member of their 01111016
nation.
There's ,a not* of pride in Deldill
voice when he sons Op the ergenid.
sation's 1940 !sort • • "-
"Were 1.10.00t:
bars on our ad
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YEAR ENDING ON MIXED NOTES
The year of 1940 is ending on a note
or hope for England in some respects
and a note of apparent despair in other
espects. Recent developments in Egypt,
the successful offensive of the Greeks
against Italy, combine to give Eng-
land great cheer on this front and
the hope that Italy may soon be
knocked out of the war. If Italy could
Ise knocked it would strengthen Britain
for the stern test that must be met be-
fore victory can be won over Nazi Ger-
many. It must be that England has
heard inside news from Italy, for the
other day Winston Churchill direct-
ed a message to the people of Italy
ftnd the royal house to overthrow Mus-
solini before the Italian empire crum-
bles under savage English attack. Also
it is noteworthy that the Italian com-
mander in the field recently explain-
ed his failure against the British by
reporting to Mussolini that the Eng-
lish had assembled the best fighters
on "four continents" to beat back the
Italian columns. This, of course, is not
true. England is probably hard push-
ed for men on the Egyptian front and
uses plenty of colonial troops. But
what England has is evidently too much
tor the comic opera troops that Mus-
solini has trained. So much for the
bright side of the Christmas picture.
On the main front; at home and
on the Continent, the picture is not
so bright. England is still standing up
under terrible hammer blows from
(ierman bombers, and while some call
the present situation a stalemate, it is
nothing like that. True. Hitler has
not managed to invade England, but
there is no doubt that Britain has
taken and is continuing to take ter-
rible punishment from these air at-
tacks. Germany is not getting anything
in return which can compare with the
beating England is taking daily. It is
a miracle that a nation can stand
what England has taken during recent
months, and it would be a greater
miracle if such could continue without
cracking of public morale. In fact, it
'nay be fairly said that if England
does not manage to secure some mas-
tery of the air before next year is far
along, serious effects may be felt in
the home front. It is not to be ex-
tected tat a people can stand up
under ars of such savage air attack.
Engid must find ways to overcome
these attacks and pay back with full
interest all such attacks.
This is where the picture appears
darkest.. To secure this added power
in the air England must get a large
Part of it from the United States. The
plane industry in England is doing
a marvelous job--for better than we
Fre here—but it can never do enough.
The big help must come from this
nation and every impartial observer
In the two countries knows this quite
well. To date this nation has hardly
stretched its muscles over the job. We
have been piddling around for months,
sad until we open our eyes wide enough
to see the entire picture we are not
going to do the job that must be done.
To properly arm England for the
esnfliet during the coming year it is
I. (ling to take an all-out industrial ef-
fort on the .part of the United States.
Merely appropriating billions of dol-
lars will never do the job. Dollars won't
'ly the skies above Berlin and other
German cities. and that is the thing
which n England must have. If Britain
eon carry the war to Germany in dead-
), fashion during 1941 results can be
impacted favorable to England and
favorable to the United States But we
-expect the British to cowei in
e
• ••
, /6 Years Ago
(Dec. 26, 1921)
Alvin Harrison, former Fulton boy
who enlisted in the navy in Sept 1922.
lost his life in a naval accident in the
harbor of San Pedro, Calif., on Dec. 8.
Cecil Whelen and Elizabeth Batt
were among the winners in the State
contest sponsored by the Kentucky
Utilities. It was a home lighting contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Willingham of
St. Louis are visiting her mother, Mr.
Maud Parsons on Carr street.
Midshipman McFall Boaz came in
last night from Annapolis, Md., to
spend the Christmas holidays with his
uarents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boaz on
Maple street.
Miss Mildred Hudiileston. who is at-
tending school in Kansas City is
spending the holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddieston Third St.
Miss Mable Wade. who is teaching
in Caruthersville, Mo., is a guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wade
near town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carpenter of New
Orleans are spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carpenter on Fourth street. %reign
Mrs. Otis Henderson of Nashville is
a guest of her sister, Mrs. T. D. All-
mond in Fair Heights.
Selected Feature I
BLAME FIXED FOR ITALIAN FIASCO
In his lengthy explanation of the
Italian debacle in Egypt and Libya,
Marshal Rodolfo Graziani indulges in
some timely buck-passing. Fascist Ita-
ly, he intimates, is as much respon-
eible for his catastrophic defeat as he
himself and he will not be made the
vocifierous Fascists who are now de-
nouncing the generals in the field.
If the armored cars, tanks and
siechanized equipment which he had
ordered had arrived on schedule, he
declares, he could have taken the of-
fensive before the British launched
their desert blitzkrieg. Mussolini had
prodded him to get started and he had
',sodded Massolini to send the needed
equipment. The noted Italian fighter
was not going to extend his lines over
trackless sand until he was prepared.
But the supplies didn't come in early
lseeember as expected and they have
never come. The Brit'sh blockade of
the Libyan coast prevented it. The
blustering Mussolini could do nothing
hut send peremptory orders to his
generals while his party henchmen
scoffed at those generals.
The slowness of Graziani to get
started made possible the British vic-
iery. Had he continued his march to-
ward the Suez Canal shortly after he
arrived at Sidi Barani last September
he might have reached his objective.
That was the fear of the small British
lorce at Alexandria at the time. That
has been the threat that has hung
over the Nile Valley for the last three
months. But Oraziani's slowness was
due to Mussolini's cautious participa-
tion in the war and to failure to send
the necessary supplies to Libya.
Graziani's account of the Italian
retreat is fantastic. His troops fought
ontil their ammunition was exhausted.
he says, but the British captured
more than 30.000 and lost only 1,000.
He blames sandstorms for the failure of
the Italian air force to make is4 showing
but the British air force operated
throughout the more than two weeks
of fighting. He says his men were out-
numbered but all estimates place the
Italians as more than two to one
against the British. Perhaps he had
to gloss over a major disaster, but that
is unimportant.
What is important is that his re-
port plainly lays the blame where it
belongs on the Fascist leaders and
this the Italian people cannot fail to
see. =Courier-Journal.
their bomb shelters through another
bitter year. They must be able to inflict
comparable damage to Germany. De-
fense has never won a war and never
yin. A powerful offense is the thing
which wins—and thus far Germany
has been the nation with the offense.
Yes. this - nation must find itself
in some manner and begin an all-out
industrial drive that will really place
powerful weapons in British hands.
That Is the only way in which Brit.
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Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We





I " 311 "  • " .•07=ttsetisms•
FOR RENT: Modern 0-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Ca') NI. Adv. Renew vow supsenotson to the
210-If. LZADKR.
-e—ememmesses mmasem c-
7,r . • .,t
-os
FULTON DAILY I.FADFX
FOR RENT: 5-room house on
Second street. Newly decorated
with furnace beat. Call Boss Neely,
59 or 904. Adv. 304-St. I
q-At."4.14EN WANTED: Mau want-
ed for Rawleigh Route in Fulton
County where products are well
known. Hustler with car can expect
good profits from start. Write at
once. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYL-81-207,
Freeport. 111., Adv. It.
DON'T SAI'l NOW!
Meat cocking demonstrations
conducted by Lucille Skidmore,
home demonstration agent in
Perry county, Kentucky. brought
out that many women season food
before cooking "It will take Stme
at these women years to get away
from practice," says Miss Skidmore.
Demonstrations were held to stimu-
late the canning of liver. sausage,
roasts, ribs and other meats
WANTED—C., Rollers
and Sunchmak. deiring steady
employment see \Ir. Frysilager at
Usona Hotel on Critlay. December
I 27 betwern 4:30 A t •00 p. m. oniy
rollers and bu• hinaliers with at




(Coatinwei from raze One)
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I ing the de'
1 
• A •
III I wa.3 con ‘rably rinused by
the way the ;,., •tg follow talked.
for I have been • both sAes of the
fence in my li and I know the
elements both % .ys I know wthich
; b the easiest-- b • thog(, who mere-
ly look at the I, .41(-;•s men and
i never try bushiess themsel",•cs will,
never believe wt it T .av v hen I say!
that the wodtir_ man il:is by flri
the easiest jalk,It is true that.. the
; business marivie.y •::1!ze mor.
:money It is In; that he may not,
appear to work . • bald as em-
ploye3, although even these things
are not always ,rue. ek!any a 
man f to make : 
busi-
ails4pness •,s much :-.s
some of his ',loves. ad h:., al-
ways faces tix danger Of losing
everything h ' made. Ali a
working man iz Ms Jab. and
'even toda.;,* ne bs can be fou;:d.1
• ••
fli Yes. my yoUng 'rttnn vt- ts-
paring to lercn *Om' thing.; if
will really' get down to b117'ress. I
!doubt if he .gtr le:.11.$ anything.
however.
'
MAN WED To GIRL P/140
DODOILD .
Dunn. N. C - Mae% Hobspn.
torn college honor 
ent who wa.!.. d Into a crowded
!dime store Iv .e last July 20 and
i fired five :11,•• at Atomise Teri 
,cause he said he "titted" him, an-
nouneed Tur-day he had marricil
the 18-year-o!d Oink nite that they









left the county jail
.aer serving cighty-
•.• four month; tarn:
%satin said he and
dodged leis





Heats AII in, OfIll fhlf got
WithOue
It. a owe, diffseess, belief
lund of h.-,ApeAt. nu the 
•z n• in the SIOTIting . Own
an)°, an ab ofaeon.
*vim. luz,...111 all dal,
and an mght..2Witli,iil
ing Hold% 100 111a. of coal.
essaasin.
*Ma •
• W, A" 
soramea
• we I n allellOir, ea 
Wee
you worl, swamp Iasi at-
tention fl-ist aide



























May we remind you that
always we are at your serv-
ice to saNguard your lovely
gifts .1 r. d thus help to_pnk• -
lung for man) moat ands
years to CutliC the joy that is
yours thi., ChfigtLIJS season.
1474\waialtratiAtaila 
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone anti the days and nights grow 
cooler
and moler. Right now 14 the right time for 
storing
your coal I: ins with some of our good coal. T
hen
you'll be ready for winter.
also oiler complete Plumbing Service
JONES AND SON





OUR ANNUAL WORD OF
Operating a business in Fulton is always a pleasure,
for we have grown its kiwi,' peoplu, so intimatelv and well
that we always feel that we are living with warns 1 riends.
We have seen the young people grow up; we have served
more than one generation, and we trust that we will be
able to serve others yet to collie.
As the yew comes to a chise we feel that it is lilting lo
express our sincere appreciation to the many who have
helped us make our business what it is. Without these
friendships life would be a dull affair; with them it is a
happy and glorious adventure through il the dayi that
come. To all we extend our bestivisbes for a













Wk. alma bin. Hvgb Figure moved
Saturday to their new home at 211
Fourth stmt. This attractive re-
sidence was only recently complet-
ed.
Coney Barnett and family spent
Charlet Z. Lowe is Ill of flu at
his home In Pierce.
Charles Climepett spent yester-
day in Mayfield.
Robert Alexander, a student at
the University of Kentucky, is ar-
Ifor a family of five for a year at
1$858.53. At the head ef the list Of1
various foods is milk--1,480 quarts
l eonine $148. Next are lean meat
land poultry-450 pounds, valued at
$121.50.
Milan Hospital at Mayfield on 
Other items and estimated costa
l
holidays with his parente, ler. and been Mused by
 Men doing jest that
auleanas Eve. His mother, Mrs. R.
O. beiallewes, *Awned hen today
aled said that be is resting nicely. pounds of bacon and salt pork,l
1MR RV"' 
One furnished or Miss Particle Dew son, Mrs. A. L. I and 
stood on top of the tank with,
ment H. L. Hardy. Adv. 308-8t. 
Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. revolver. Th
ey didn't show much'Unfurntshed steam-heated apart- 
$32.50; 308 quarts of canned vege-H
!tables, $70.38; 234 quarts of canned
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Butterworth 
Dawson of Chicago are the guests sign of 
resistiusce and we just
, fruits, $46.80; 150 ciorens of eggs.
Christmas with reiativ
e* in blur_ ,agive gone to suirtavilie and
 i.e. ohfolidK.ayt. Dawson in Fulton for the looki
ng at each Other until our
1$37.50; 5 bushels of apples, $3.75:
ray. KY. land, Miss., to spend the Christmas 
:fantry came 'Jong.
300 pounds of fresh fruit, $20.90:
Rev. and Mrs. Louis Bratcher are holidays with relatives. 
Mrs. Mettle Rogers and daughter, i -Then I sh
uffled off ',) some un-
350 pounds of fresh vegetables, $95;
spending the laolidaya with rein- i Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee sittiskar are 
solleulenth,oafrerwittoil olf. flu at their home
 finished business."
riving afternoon to spend the
eta by' the. wag in a bit of
dilemma. IM I sent that menage
for soUstbnilly to MOM and round
them up.
"I didn't get out Of my 'horse'
right sway because Of the casual-
ties were had, MONA of them have
lives In Cleorsetown, Ky. 'speeding the holidays with their
Mr. and Mrs. Pate Bondurant of daughter, TATA. J. B. Moon and Mr.
New York, Carl Bondurant and Mrs. }Coon of Little Rock, Ark.
Rd Bondurant spent Christmas Day , Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot of
In Cairo, Ill., with their brother and ,Idemphis spent yesterday with the
son, Leon Bondurant and Mrs. i'latWr's mother, Mrs. J. H. Jonakils.
liondurant 'math of town.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jernigas• • •
HOMRA-OWENS .and children of Tupelo, Miss., are
tapeMr. and Mrs. K. Hornra announce nding the holidays with Mas.
the marriage of their daughter. Jernigan's mother, Mrs. J. E. 3011-
01adys, to Alvin T. Owens of Frank- akin.
tort. Ky., Son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. W. T. Anderson of Musics-
7: Owens of Frankfort. The mar- gee. Okla.. will arrive here Satyr-




SPEND CHRISTMAS AT HOME
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. McKenzie, Central Ave-
nue, yesterday and last night were
their daughter, Miss Cora Belle Mc-
Kenzie, in nursing training at-- Bradford. Third street. Mrs.
Birmingham, Ala.; their daughter, Harris remained here for a more
Mrs. Jimmie Coppedge of Tupelo,
Miss.: Mr. McKenzie's mother, Mrs.
W. L. McKenzie of Jackson. Tenn.;
their son, Max McKenzie of Camp
Jackson at Columbus. S. C.: and
another son. Norman McKenzie,
Mrs. McKenzie and three children
of McKenzie, Tenn.
L. 0. Bradford at their home on
Third street.
Fortune itrnberg of Houston, Tat.,
spent yesterday in Fulton with his
sister. Mrs. Glynn Bushart and Dr.
Bushart.
R. G. Harris returned to Louis-
ville, Ky., this morning after spend-




G. Woodson Morris of San Anto-!
ino, Texas is spending Christmast
holidays here with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Morrie, West State
Line. His many friends here are
glad of his visit, since he has not
'leen here in some time
r PERSONALS
FOR RILT4IT: First class !neigh-
ed house-keeping apartment with
heat. Phone 430. Adv. 304-ti.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Robin-
son and Ben Wilmore of Pocatello,
Idaho spent Christmas with Mr.
Itobinson's mother, Mrs Eunice
Robinson on Maiden street.
Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt is making her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue and Mr. Pigue.
Bobby Matthews underwent an
appendicitis operation in Pinner-





101 State Line St.
Mzs. C. 64. Conkty, Fairview. to b
e picked Off by snlpess.1 
noun o $45 .
pounds sf cottage cheese, I
Mrs. Jack Lowe and little son are "But after 
lOoking three men over I L"
ill sif flu at their borne in PWree. II took that ch
ance and isMned out 
$23.40; 50 pounds of lard, 14:110:
1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams of
Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ,
Smith of Murray, Francis Smith of
Paducah and Miss Pauline Rey of
Bethany, W. Va., spent Christmas'
with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith on
extended visit wtth her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thompson and
son. Warren. left Fulton this morn-
ing for Atlanta, Ga., for a week's
visit.
Jere Atkins who is ill of flue at
the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atkins, is improving.
Mc. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
returned from Danville, Ky. 'Ann
they have been visiting Mrs.
Thompson's family
Mrs. J F Fields is ill of flu at
her home on Pearl street.
Mien Deem Jon akin of Missis-
sippi is spending a few days with
her mother south of town.
Wallace Lynn Cook of Ethel, Miss.
is the guest of his brother, John-
ny Cook and family at their home
on Vine street.
Mr. and Mrs R. E. Sanford and
,daughter. Charlene. west yearn-
:day with Mr. Sanford"s sister be-
tween Martin and Union City.
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster and family
'spent Christmas Day with her
mother in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horton at-
tended the bedside of his aunt, Mrs.
Emma Roach, who is very seriously
ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Hicks near Pilot
Oak.
I Leon McAlister left this morning
for his home in Nashville after
spending Christmas in Fulton with
his mother and sister, Mrs. Sarah
McAlister and Frances.
Mrs. R. C. Whitnel Henry, Fred.
Billy and Jimmie Wh!tnel, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Whitnel and son. Paul.
of DeLand, Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. C. W
Whitnel of Asheville, N. C., Mrs.
Paul Hornbeak and daughter.
,Svelyn, spent yesterday in Dyers-
burg with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whittle'
Miss Bertha Leone Stevens and
sister. Shirley. have gone to Cen-
tralia. Ills to spend the holidays.
Jackson street.
Miss Annie Watt Smith of Los
Angeles, Calif., who haa been visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
iSmith for the past few weeks. will
Ileave tomorrow for her hcme.Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Water
Valley Miss left Fulton this
morning for Alexandria. Va., where
they will visit their daughter, Mrs.
Gilbert Cheniae and Mr. Cheniae. •
"NNW
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IN CLOSING THE YEAR
•
AS !hi 1111 NUM" el)1111
"( II) I ('lose would feel
ungrateful Lf ttc di.L au/ exprese Mat sietp iu
kti sin-
cere appreciation for all those friends %lio ho
se so
loyally made it a good year fur a
s. illerotkulb all *f-
inally years we hese apprecia
ted our frindships,
and as 1940 conies to its close
 we think anew of the
many friends and wish for all a 
HAPPY %NI ) PROS-
PEROUS MEW YEAR.
•
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
FARM-OWNED TRUCks
MAY BE GIVEN EEDUCED
RATES ON SEMMES
18 bushels of potatoes, $13.50; 75
pounds of sorghum. honey, jellies
and other home sweets. $15; 890
pounds of flour and cPreals. $34.50;
X pounds of dried vegetables,
possibility
$5.20; 2$ quarts of 'pickles, $520..
Frankfort, Ky., -The i
f giving farm-ovmed trucks re- As the name of the circular sug-
k
o
need rates on all Kentucky's tolligests, reasons are presented for
bridges Is being studied by the 1 making the farm proeuce more of
State Highway Department. I
Commissioner J. Lyter Donald- the 
family food sup"ey. In Ken-
ton said today he had inquired of tacky, it is stated, frost 
produced
ithe Departme
nt's ecnsuhing en-l on farms for home eessumpt
ion is
Igineers whether such trucks might worth an average of S320 per farm
nate, instead of the commercial 
a year. This means +hat a familv
truck rate. He added: 
of five must spend $323 53 in thte i
'TM inclined to think our trust 
purchase of food, if there is an acle-
San: Omar is spending today In indentures (on the bridge txmd5!quat4 
supply.
Jackson, Tenn. 1which are being paid off by the,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wilkes andiselisi would prohibit K.
daughter, Shirley. and ivir. and Mrs.
Dewitt Latham and family, al/ of
Memphis are arriving today to
spend the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Maple Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Juana, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Wilson and C. T. Stark-
ey, all of Jackson. Tenn., are
spending Christmas here with their
sister. Mrs Sam Otnar and family.
Jere Oinsu- is ill of mumps at
the home or his parents, Mr and
Mrs. Sam Omar
Bobby and Glenn Omar are ill of
t flu at the home of their parents,
lMr. and Mrs. Clyde Omar, High-
lands.
Mrs. Ernest Bell returned last
night from Memphis where she
spent Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Day with her daughter. Mrs.
Carlton Wilkes and family
REMEMSEit BRITON olio
'FIELD UP 511‘ ITALUNS?
With the British Forces Ltib Libya,
!-Remember that tank officer who
said he was surrounded by 500
'surrendered Italian blackahirte in
the desert near Sidi 13arrani and
sent out a radio appeal several days
!ago for somebody to take them off
his hands?
Well, here's the rest of the story
as told by the officer himself:
-We were isolated from the rest
,of the Hussar Regiment that used
to do its riding on horseback when
we ran into these 500 Italians
After a few rounds of machine-gun
fire from us they threw down their
guns and raised their hands.
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•••=11 IIIPAIR1/10
• AND EWE WATCHES.
"The state Farm Bureau in ask- Now is ths b.rne to 
renew your ;
tag for the reduction said triat since subscription to the F
ulton Daily
the legislature had recognis,ed 1 Leader
farm-owned trucks as being in a
different class f TOM commercial
trucks and allowed them the same
'license rate as passenger cars, that
all departments of the state govt..'
,ernrnent should give them similar
lower rates."
It was expected to be several
weeks before the department's con- I.
salting engineers, a New York firm,
completed its investigation and ad-
vised the commission(
FOOD FOR FAMILY OF'
FIVE COSTS $1180.33
-
A circular of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
called "Make the Faris Feed the
Family," estiatans the cost of food
• POW& 1148aLTOWAumarars Co. •
• • • • • • • • •
1.11111011111.10.1?..._ •sr 2•1., ,viressawriff/Arfr
Chiropractic Health
Service
DI. A. C. WADE'
Carver Graduate Cblreprasdue
•




to I sad by appelataisub












CfamPlieseakt from satisfied cust
utuerx have
alihraya been "aessic to our ears." 
Naturally, ire are
Mtto hew' #01
Porable remarks about Queen's
fiour thetdieg the Christmas Actium. for
 ire
haws ekes bo a perfect cake 
flour.
No doubt post'U want something spec
ial in re-
turn jor your a and efforts spent in 
baking for
the Christmas season. You'll saint cakes 
that merit
, compliments irons friends. Th
erefore, we suggest
'S Skil you sPecity one 







YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late mode/ car aged iijathisa
Service Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY —
(*IL FEEL BETTER
In a -cene like this if you know 
you see amply pro-
tectril by insurance. it can't prevent the trembie, 
but
it ran save heavy loss. Let our 







PLAN NOW for NEXT YEAR
Another year is drawing ho a close.
Perhaps you have planned to own
your home during the past Near and
have failed to make your plans come
to life. If so, notc is the time to make
Your dreams come true during 1911.
Coate in and talk to as rigla away
in them. closing (lays of the old year.
Lei its show you a straight from the
shoulder plan which will make you a

















r. and Mrs. Hunter nrer et
emptais, Tenn.. are visiting Lir.
and Mrs. E. 0. Parrish.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort Knox,
Ky., is spending the holidays with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Stephenson.
.Harry Pructt of St. Louis. Mo..
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Battle
Pruett.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Miss
Laurie Turner are on a vacation
trip to sevc:•al points of interest in
Florida.
Jarner Smith of Fort Knox, Ky
Is spendhis, the holidays with his
parent -, Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
The children of the community
enjoyed the Christmas tree at the
school building Monday afternoon
which was given for all the school
children as well as the smaller
children who were interested ui
seeing Santa before Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming and
son, John Marvin, of Benton, Ky.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Stephenson and Mr. and Mrs. J
N. Fleming.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
are spending the holidays with
their parents.
• We are very glad to know that
Billie Lowe is improving nicely
after having his tonsils removed
by Dr. Hancock Monday. He was
orotipht to his home Tuesday.
ROUTE- SIX NEWS
:Miss Ruth Hampton has gone to
Frankfcit to spend the Christmas
holidays with her sister. Mrs. Ben
Pdlland and Mr. Polland.
-Mrs. Hillman Collier and chil-
dren anu Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers,
visited Mrs. Katie Leigh and family
in Rives Sunday.



















Advance $2.11S-At Doer $2.441
(Including Tax)









and Pen Billie, left Sunday for De- 
'REPUBLICANS ASK
troit to make their home. 
STRONG DEFENSES
Mint Hattie Hampton who has IN CAN
AL ZONE
ts•en quite ill is reported improv-
ing.
Miss Joan Collier. a student in
Murray State Teachers College, is
spending the holidays with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin and
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrison were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Wade and family.
, Miss Clevia Bard of Tate. Ga.,
and Miss Frances Bard of Metro-
polis. Ill., arrived Saturday to spend
the Christmas holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Bard.




Held In U. S.
I Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. -There's
'Christmas joy aboard the German
'freighter Arauca. even though the
forty-four crew members have not
seen their families for more than
a year.
The motorship has been tied up
here since last December 19,
when she barely made port ahead
of a pursuing British warship.
Two truckloads of gifts were de-
livered for distribution to the men
as they gathered around a decorat-
ed tree in the salon. Capt. Frederic
Stengler said the Presents came
from all parts of the United States
and from Germany. Many, he ad-
ded, were sent by unknown friends.
"I am overwhelmed, as are my
men, at the generous gestures on
the part of so many American citi-
zens in sending the presents," the
skipper declared.
He distributed an $8 bonus to
each member of the crew.
CATTLE RAISING
FOR 4-H MEMBERS
Farmers and business men are
gwatching the outcome of the 4-H
club cow-and-calf project in Todd
:county, Kentucky. Thirty-eight
lboys last May bought 68 purebredHereford cows with calves at their
Isides. The calves now weigh 500 to
600 pounds. and will be ready for
market in December, when they
MU weigh 700 to 800 pounds. The
cows have been re-bred to pure-
bred bulls for the continuation of
the project next year.
A delegation of farmers, business
men and County Agent Stuart Bra-
bant went to Texas for the cattle.
with a view to encouraging stock
raising as a substitute for a part of
the dark tobacco production in
Todd county.
SUBSCRIBE to tne !LEADER now.
ARO for three
QUICK. RELIEF, FROM
Symptoms et Distress Arida* frees
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Bookialls of MoiseTrootmentIlint
Mast Ns* er it W81 Cost Yen IlellaMit
Over one milling, bottles of the WI LLAR D
TR a:IVAN:NT leave been sok] for re
lief of
symptoms ar distreat sristna front Stweelloge
and Duodenal! Mors due to Rana Asti—
Poor sessellaws. $oar or IONA Illowda.
Gassimss. OSsartbsww. lassaisswasas.
t.0 Casses Add, gold on




















— — PHONE 721 ••• MOB
House members who have just re-
turned from a trip to Panama call-
ed today for immediate strengthen-
ing of defenses in the Canal Zone.
Representative Bradley (R.,
Mich. said that he didn't see
a single modern plane in the
zone, and declared military aircraft
should be dispatched there "as fast
as they come off the production
line."
Representative Harness (R., Ind.),
a member of the military commit-
tee, asserted the average Pana-
manian employed on construction
work on the canal was "incompe-
tent ... lazy ... practically worth-
less."
Harness said the United States
has been negotiating with the
Republic of Panama for defense
stations beyond the Canal Zone
proper.
SANTA CLAUS SKIPS FOUR
NATIONS IN LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires, Argentine, -Santa
Claus skipped entire nations in
Latin America Tuesday night.
In Argentina, Peru, Cuba and
Mexico, Christmas is purely a reli-
gious day and gifts are given chil-
dren on January 6-the day of the
Three Wise Men.
Most of the other Latin American
countries had their equivalents of
Santa Claus Tuesday night, Brazil-
Ban childAn put out shoes for
"Papa Noel," borrowed from the
French. Children children had their
"Viejito"-Little Father Christmas,
and in Columbia, Venezuela and
Ecuador gifts were given children
in the name of the Christ Child.
FOR RENT - Furnished Apart-
ment. 3-rooms, private bath, new
furniture. Phone 1045. 308-8t
TWINS, 71, MEET MKT FIRST
IN FIFTY-SIX YEARS
Kansas City - Twin sisters, 71,
met for the first time in fifty-six
years last night
A year ago Mrs. Jane Young of
San Francisco began a search for
the twin she last saw at Ave. Mo.,
shortly after her marriage. Recent-
ly she learned the sister was Mrs.
Sarah Wilson of Hopkins, Mo.
Telegrams and letters were ex-
changed, a reunion arranged.
"I thought I was the only one
of the family left," . said Mrs.
Young. "Now it turns out I was the
one who was lost."
The sisters will spend Christmas
at the home of a brother, Jack
Clayton, at Bentonville. Ark.
STATE OFFICES GET SHORT-
TEST YULE HOLIDAY
Frankfort, Ky. - State offices
were closed at noon Tuesday until
noon Thursday for the Christmas
holidays.
The shut-down, ordered on sug-
gestion of Gov. Keen Johnson, was
one of the shortest on record. He
reminded State employes, however,
that, "we'll have St. Vfilentine's Day
and Washington's birthday and
many other holidays to observe."
W. P. A. WORKER StES
TO OBTAIN $80000 ESTATE
Leifington, Ky. - St. John Thor-
ndale, 47, Louisville W. P. A. work-
er, today had on file in Fayette
Circuit Court a suit seeking title to
201-acre farm on the Richmond
Pike which belonged to the late
Miss Olivia Israel. In an affidavit
Thorndale asserted he was Miss
Israel's son
George R Smith, Thorridale's at-
torney, estimated Miss Israel's
estate between $75 OCO and $80,000.











Don't just ask for beer; ask for STERLING,
Today, it's better than ever. Its flavor has a lilt
to it. There's a tang and sparkle nothing but
natural ingredients can produce. An 8-ounce
glass is no more fattening than:a fair-sized
orange. Even if you must he careful about
your waistline, you can still enjoy Sterling .. ;
all-grain beer at its best.
IMMO SIC. • Mom on,. SpiuMMIk
1111/1111111111E4/111/1N1
Training For Dtfense
By Rufus T. Strohm
DEWS. hderweniersaf
Cerrespeintlesee Schools
QICILLED man power Is needed to
1../ put asilosal defense plans in
operation. New jobs are tieing cre-
sted faster than they can be Med.
It takes tints, mash time, for a man
to learn the work of a skilled
mechanic or techaisian. You can't
educate a mita overnight, no matter
how great the emergency.
These are Meta of the greatest
importance to Industry. The War
Department, ender the National De-
fense Act of 1015. has surveyed
MOOS manufactering plants to
ascertain what equipment they can
produce la ease of war. More than
10.000 of these have been ear-
marked as being available for carry-
ing out one or another phase of
defense production when needed.
The plants cannot be put to work
making weapons and equipment
orernight Machine tools must be
designed and made. the mechanism
of production must, in many in-
stances, be rearranged and adapted
to different uses
The problem of national defense,
therefore. is one of men and ma-
chines. The men must be highly
trained, and the machines must be
fashioned for special jobs. The
problem is so important and so
complicated that we cannot afford
to have any illusions about it We
cannot afford to overestimate or to
underestimate our ability to do it.
The job will be done, but it re-
quires cool, earnest, realistic, and
intelligent effort, with a full under-
standing of whit is to be done and
how to do it.
limmaenimismni/ 
heir.
Miss Israel was injured fatally
December 13 by an automobile
The estate, in addition to the
farm, includes twenty-five Shet-
land ponies, other livestock and
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FIREMEN DOTHEIR DUTY
Certainl, we have a good fire department, and it
will ghe the best in porteeting your property at all
times. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your property from heavy damage. Our insure
anee set", iee gives you this protection.
We are always glad to talk over your problems
and offer sound, constructive advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency






During past years we have been privileged to
serve the good peopl of this community and
many times have felt the blessing of your warm
friendships. We have tried to render real service
in all our business dealings and will continue to
try to serve you in every possible way. At this
season we wish to express our deep appreciation
for all past favors and to wish for one and all a
HAPPY AND A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
Graham Furniture
Company
